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Principle 1.7: Our community will have trail connec ons between key 
open spaces.    
 
Policy 1.7.A: Coordinate capital improvement planning to improve pedestrian and bicycle connec ons to and 
within key open spaces, parks and public facili es.  
 
Policy 1.7.B: Address physical barriers to open space access and improve wayfinding to help users find their 
loca on and des na on. 
 
Policy 1.7.C: Con nue to create a series of pathways and greenways that link parks and recrea onal        
ameni es within Gering and connect them to adjacent lands and natural ameni es such as the Monument 
and North Pla e River.   
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Principle 1.8: Our community will support the use of renewable energy 
and energy efficient design.  
 
Policy 1.8.A: Harnessing natural resources will help to preserve the natural quali es in and around Gering.  
 
Policy 1.8.B: Alterna ve energy projects should consider the values of the community when si ng facili es to 
minimize impacts to views.  
 
Policy 1.8.C: Encourage passive solar design by orien ng buildings for maximum solar access. 
 
Policy 1.8.D: Encourage energy efficiency for building design. 
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Principle 1.9: Our community prefers a green infrastructure approach 
to suppor ng mul -purpose infrastructure.  
 
Policy 1.9.A: Seek opportuni es to integrate stormwater features into parks and open spaces. 
 
Policy 1.9.B: Encourage the use of infiltra on best prac ces to reduce stormwater impacts of surface waters.   
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Economic opportunity is a large contribu ng factor to quality 
of life and well-being. Champions of Commerce reflects our             
community’s commitment to maintain and foster a healthy 
economy. We will collaborate with our partners to address 
our community’s economic development needs and pursue       
ini a ves that will help local businesses thrive, improve    
wages, and make our community a great choice for new   
businesses and young professionals to locate. The following 
principles and polices seek to advance community-wide           
economic prosperity that will be felt by individuals,           
households, businesses and the broader community.  

Champions of  
Commerce 
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Principle 2.1: Our community will expand and diversify our economic 
base.  
 
Policy 2.1.A: Support the development of outdoor recrea on and experien al tourism. 
 
Policy 2.1.B: Strategically promote industrial park development that leverages the strengths of the            
community. 
 
Policy 2.1.C: Priori ze investment in infrastructure that supports the economic health of the community.  
 
Policy 2.1.D: Con nue to build a crea ve economy including technology, arts, and agriculture science by   
nurturing innova on. 
 
Policy 2.1.E: Support job crea on by focusing on reten on, expansion, incuba on, and recruitment efforts.  
 
Policy 2.1.F: Support the crea on and growth of local businesses.  
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Principle 2.2: Our community will develop human capital and a skilled, 
diverse, and trained workforce to help promote economic growth. 
 
Policy 2.2.A: Explore and implement strategies to increase access and par cipa on in employment training 
programs. 
 
Policy 2.2.B: Focus resources and efforts on building and maintaining a skilled and employable workforce 
through educa on, placement, and training. 
 
Policy 2.2.C: Invest in Gering youths’ academic, social, and financial outcomes through high-quality paid      
employment programs that expose teens and youth to work, educa on, entrepreneurship, and career      
pathways. 
 
Policy 2.2.D: Boost educa onal achievement by partnering with, and suppor ng community organiza ons 
that focus on reducing achievement gaps through extended learning opportuni es.  
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Principle 2.4: Our community will support economic development 
through City policy, regula ons, tools, and programs. 
 
Policy 2.4.A: Explore ways to assist businesses and the workforce through training programs and/or by       
suppor ng the work of partner organiza ons. 
 
Policy 2.4.B: Develop a toolkit of incen ves to a ract businesses to locate in Gering.  
 
Policy 2.4.C: Clarify and streamline City processes by reducing uncertainty and making it easier to improve 
proper es as well as to start and operate businesses in Gering.  
 
Policy 2.4.D: Encourage local entrepreneurial opportuni es and support exis ng small entrepreneurial       
businesses.  
 
Policy 2.4.E: Provide incen ves for business development to reduce the need for out-of-town shopping trips. 
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Principle 2.5: Our community will support con nued revitaliza on of 
the downtown. 
 

Policy 2.5.A: Encourage infill and redevelopment of underu lized proper es downtown.  
 
Policy 2.5.B: Encourage the loca on of ac vity-genera ng uses such as retail and restaurants. 
 
Policy 2.5.C: Encourage integra on of higher-density residen al in the downtown to create a cri cal mass of 
patron and increase ac vity levels.  
 
Policy 2.5.D: Downtown is the center of ac vity and the place to find everything you need. When considering 
public facility investments, like City Hall, Library or Post Office, adop ng a “Downtown First” approach can 
ensure that municipal investments area helping support the overall vitality of downtown.  
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Gering is made up of several neighborhoods that    
contribute to our community’s character and quality of 
life. As we grow, we want to ensure our                    
neighborhoods are safe, well-maintained, a rac ve 
and stable with easy access to schools, shopping,     
recrea on and other community ameni es.               
Establishing Roots will be accomplished by providing a 
range of housing op ons across all parts of the city and 
crea ng people-friendly places that enhance the city’s 
a rac veness and can be enjoyed by the en re       
community. Establishing Roots is also a reminder to us 
to celebrate our rich history and preserve the            
important historic buildings and landscapes that have 
shaped Gering into what it is today. The following   
principles and policies lay out how we are going to 
achieve the Establishing Roots value. 

Establishing Roots 
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Principle 3.1: Our community will create neighborhoods that offer a   
variety of housing op ons tailored to individual cycles in life and         
income levels.  
 
Policy 3.1.A: Increase housing choice and diversity for all lifestyles to meet community’s housing needs.  
 
Policy 3.1.B: Promote mixed income housing though City policy, regula ons, tools, and programs.  
 
Policy 3.1.C: Promote the integra on of mul family units into neighborhoods with mixes of housing types or 
in mixed-use development.  
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Principle 3.2: Our community will con nue to develop quality places by 
maintaining and enhancing our built, historic, and natural                      
environmental assets that project an image of Pioneer Pride.  
 
Policy 3.2.A: Maintain Downtown as the commercial center by direc ng the greatest share of future           
commercial development to the downtown.  
 
Policy 3.2.B: Focus commercial development in areas that have good transporta on access and support the 
development of mul ple uses.  
 
Policy 3.2.C: Iden fy and preserve historically significant structures and sites in the community.   
 
Policy 3.2.D: Encourage infill development on vacant and underu lized sites, par cularly within the          
downtown area.  
 
Policy 3.2.E: Promote compa ble infill and redevelopment that fits Gering’s neighborhoods and is consistent 
with the desired future character of the area.  
 
Policy 3.2.F: Enhance Gering’s gateways and create a common vision for these areas.  
 
Policy 3.2.G: Require mi ga on of the impacts of growth on service levels.  
 
Policy 3.2.H: Improve the appearance of the community.  
 
Policy 3.2.I: Create opportuni es for neighborhood serving businesses to locate in neighborhood centers.  
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Principle 3.3: Our community will create a network to give our kids a 
way to find their way back home. 
 
Policy  3.3.A: Promote what’s great about Gering to support reten on of youth and recruitment of young    
professionals.  
 
Policy 3.3.B: Develop a diversified economy that supports well-paying jobs and provides jobs at a spectrum of 
income levels.  
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Meaningful Connec ons reflects our desire to be 
a connected community. We want to be           
physically, technologically, and socially connected. 
The policies under this value will help to              
encourage ac ve transporta on by promo ng   
infrastructure that accommodates mul ple 
modes; will help expand our technological         
infrastructure to increase access to informa on 
and facilitate be er communica on, and; will   
promote social connec vity by crea ng gathering 
places and neighborhoods that bring people      
together. The following principles and policies lay 
out how we are going to achieve Meaningful    
Connec ons. 

 

Meaningful  
Connec ons 
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Principle 4.1: Our community will provide a well-connected and         
balanced transporta on system. 
 
Policy  4.1.A: Mul ple modes of transporta on will be considered for street improvement projects. 
 
Policy 4.1.B: Design streetscapes to support a pedestrian friendly, high-quality and dis nc ve environment.  
 
Policy 4.1.C: Con nue to create opportuni es for people to use alternate modes of transporta on to reach 
des na ons. 
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Principle 4.2: Our community will maximize technology pla orms to 
minimize distance between Gering and the world.  
 
Policy 4.2.A: Encourages expansion of technological infrastructure to serve and connect the community. 
 
Policy 4.2.B: Establish a technology pla orm that connects employers to candidates and allows candidates to 
find jobs in the community.  
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Principle 4.3: Our community will improve social connec ons through 
support of community gatherings and public spaces that promote the 
history and culture of Gering.  
 
Policy 4.3.A: Create social opportuni es where people can meet, interact, and experience Gering.  
 
Policy 4.3.B: Con nue tradi ons and community events that celebrate the character of Gering and provide a 
strong sense of community pride for residents.  
 
Policy 4.3.C: Develop a diverse network of public spaces for a variety of ac vi es and user groups.  
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04 
Shaping Gering 
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One of the goals of Plan Gering is to provide a framework that is flexible enough to respond to changing     
condi ons and needs in the community. The District Framework aims to strike a balance between the need 
for flexibility and the aspira ons of the community regarding future characteris cs of the varied places that 
make up Gering. The District Framework is a context-sensi ve approach to implemen ng the community    
vision. It divides the community into 11 Districts– areas with similar pa erns, func ons, and characteris cs. 
Rather than assigning a specific land use designa on to each property, the District approach iden fies the 
Exis ng Characteris cs of the area along with Future Desired Characteris cs. These statements iden fy what 
type and scale of development is currently present, along with pa erns that should be reinforced over me.  
 
Each District also includes a thumbnail land use map which illustrates dis nc ons of use and intensity within 
the District more specifically. Designa ons could include places where higher densi es may be appropriate or 
where dis nc ve use transi ons exist. Some Districts also may include a designa on of community Nodes.  
These loca ons indicate places that may be more appropriate for a higher intensity and diversity of uses that 
support the overall character of the District.  Nodes located in predominantly residen al areas could be     
considered for neighborhood service uses and other commercial development that fits the scale and intensity 
of the area.  Taken together, the District Framework should illustrate what we want each district to look like 
and how we expect it to func on. The Future Places map found on page 51 is a composite of all of the dis-
tricts and includes three individual   elements– land use, intensity, and nodes– described below.   
 

 
 
 
 

 LAND USE 

 
Residen al- Areas where a balanced mix of housing is 
promoted, allowing for a wide range of housing types.   
 
Mixed Use– Areas where there are a variety of retail, 
service, employment, entertainment, and cultural 
des na ons with residen al development.  
 
Historic Core– The focal point of the community 
where development encourages preserva on of the    
cultural and historic character of Gering.  
 
Commercial– Areas where there are a range of     
commercial uses which serve the needs of the      
community. 
 
Industrial– Areas with uses that have large           
employment bases and have the poten al to create 
noise, smoke, and/or odor.  

4.1    
District Framework 

 INTENSITY LAYER 

 
High Density– areas where high-density housing is 
encouraged near major corridors or near a mix of 
other uses.   
 
Low Density– areas where large-lot, single family 
detached dwelling units are encouraged.  

 NODE 

 
Commercial Nodes– Mixed-use places of 
varying scales. Some commercial nodes are 
well-connected to nearby neighborhoods 
and are support by neighborhood residents 
while others are larger and a ract people 
from larger geographic areas.  
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Zone Changes 
The District Framework is intended to help with incremental, site-specific determina ons of policy               
applicability by defining the types of development that may be appropriate within each district. When a new 
zoning district is being proposed for a site, the future places map should be used along with the land use    
table to guide which zone districts are appropriate. The scale and form informa on iden fied in the land use   
compa bility table provides a general sense of scale for new development but is not intended to be           
prescrip ve in nature. 
 
When transi oning between different land uses, new development should respect and complement exis ng 
development such as adjacent neighborhoods. Establishing harmonious transi ons requires looking at the 
context, building setbacks, heights, and orienta on of neighboring areas, as well as design elements such as 
building massing, ligh ng, loca on of parking, and landscaping. The table below will help to guide               
compa bility of different land uses and create a land use pa ern that prevents conflict between adjacent  
uses.  
 
 
COMPATIBILITY CONSIDERATIONS 

 
 

CONTEXT Does the building & use have similar opera onal characteris cs, hours of service, user groups? 

SETBACKS Is there a dis nct setback that all (or nearly all) buildings adhere to? 
Are there many different setbacks visible? 
Consider buildings next to and across the street.  

HEIGHT Is the proposed building height within 1-2 stories of exis ng neighbors? 
Are there increased setbacks to minimize the impact of height on neighboring buildings? 
Consider buildings adjacent, behind and across the street.  

ORIENTATION Do buildings access from the street or alley? 

MASSING Does the level of detail match the character of exis ng buildings? 
Is the bulk of the building similar? 

LANDSCAPING Does any proposed landscaping help mi gate or buffer the impact of the use? 

PARKING Is the parking located in a way that minimizes visibility and impact on neighbors? 
Is the parking similar in number of spaces to neighbors? 
Would demand for parking exhaust the available on-street supply? 

LIGHTING Does the ligh ng cause glare beyond the property boundary? 
Would shielded ligh ng mi gate off-site impacts? 
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Annexations 
To ensure future growth is in alignment with the values of the community, Plan Gering seeks to manage 
growth by priori zing infill opportuni es and direc ng development to areas that are readily serviceable with 
u li es or to areas where infrastructure is planned. In order to develop in a sustainable, cost-effec ve     
manner development within city limits should be priori zed before expanding through annexa on. Gering 
should also look to annex areas that are already served with City u li es and unincorporated islands where 
municipal services can be provided efficiently. Focusing on islands helps with emergency response mes and 
provides clarifica on of who is responsible for what. When assessing the need for annexa on the City should 
create criteria that ensure annexa on is economical, efficient, and in the best interest of the residents of   
Gering. Criteria should consider Gering’s ability to use annexa on for the following: 1) protec ng and         
expanding its tax base, 2) incorpora ng major industrial areas, 3) providing municipal services to areas where 
water quality degrada on is probable, and 4) providing municipal services to areas where u lity and service 
extension plans are in place.  
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District 1 
Northwest Monument Neighborhood District 

Existing Characteristics 
District 1 is characterized by low density, large lot housing,      
ranging from small to, large-lot subdivisions to large estate      
proper es. The housing in this area is clustered and  organized 
along the golf course with irregular block pa erns on curvilinear 
streets, with li le to no connec vity between neighborhood      
areas. The district contains some medium density housing 
pa erns in the southern por on along M Street.  

Access to residences is via driveways with alleys being present in a few of the neighborhoods. There is a mix 
of a ached and detached garage forms. Buildings are set back at varied distances.  
 
Open space is plen ful due to the large golf course and private yards in the front and rear of the residences.  
 
Future Desired Characteristics 
A future goal is to maintain the open space feel of the district while promo ng single family home                
development and integra ng some denser residen al housing forms/ formats. Accessory dwelling units and 
compa ble two-unit uses are appropriate and could be though ully integrated into the exis ng                
neighborhoods or planned as new clusters. Neighborhood serving retail at key intersec ons and slightly     
higher-intensity housing would be appropriate at select loca ons, such as the northwest corner of 5 Rocks 
Road and County Club. Commercial uses should be limited to the needs of the residents with the goal of     
reducing trips and located in small clusters along arterials and at arterial/ collector intersec ons.  
 
Addi onal low density, large lot development should be concentrated on the western edge of the district. 
Whether small or large, future development should con nue to preserve and enhance the natural and scenic 
resources present in the district. Scenic view sheds that highlight the nearby monument should be preserved 
and integrated into the development pa ern.  
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District 1 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Residen al: The predominant use is 
residen al, with an emphasis on Low 
to Medium intensi es. All intensi es of 
residen al development can be        
accommodated, although higher      
intensity residen al uses may not be 
appropriate in all areas. Appropriate 
loca ons to introduce addi onal     
intensity are at select sites along     
arterial and collector streets or         
intersec ons.  
 
Commercial Node: Small footprint and 
lower scale commercial uses that act 
to support the neighborhood may be   
appropriate in higher traffic areas such 
as the intersec on of U Street and 5 
Rocks Road. Commercial uses should 
be consistent with the character of the 
area in scale and design.  
 
Neighborhood and community based 
public/ semi-public facili es—places of 
worship; public safety facili es; 
schools.  
 
Neighborhood parks, trails, and        
recrea onal facili es.  

Primary Zoning 

R1 Low Density            
Residen al  
 
R2 Medium Density    
Residen al  
 
R3 High Density           
Residen al  
 
 
 
 
C1 Neighborhood              
Commercial  
 
 

Land Use 

Residential 

Intensity 

Low Density 

Higher Density 

Node 

Commercial Node 

R

Intensit

L

H

Node
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District 2 
West Gering Neighborhood District 

Existing Characteristics 
West Gering is made up of single-family detached residen al uses 
on medium sized lots. In the northern por on of the district, lots 
are wide and deep and generally rectangular in shape. The south-
ern por on of the district contains smaller lot sizes that are nar-
row and deep, typical of a tradi onal urban neighborhood.   
The district has a mix of suburban and urban block pa erns, with 
streets being long and rectangular in the northern por on,       
transi oning to a grid in the southern por on.  

Access to residences is from driveways with alleys in the rear. A ached garages are predominant in the north 
while detached garage forms are more typical in the southern por on of the district, with buildings set back 
from the street. Access is mostly from local streets with good connec vity for all modes.  
 
Open space is in the form of private yards and small parks. Northfield, Legion, Gardner, and Gentry Parks are 
all located in this district. A trail stretches east-west through the district, connec ng 21st Street and Pacific 
Boulevard.  
 
Neighborhood support uses include parks and open space system elements, schools, re rement centers and 
assembly type uses.   
 
Future Desired Characteristics 
A primary focus of the district should be to provide quality mul modal connec vity allowing residents to walk 
and bike comfortably and safely to neighborhood and near-by des na ons. Focus should be on sidewalk            
enhancements and physical linkages within and between neighborhoods, and design that facilitates             
pedestrian and bicycle transporta on. Street trees should be encouraged throughout the district to enhance 
neighborhood character and encourage people to walk to nearby des na ons. Mul modal op ons become 
more important closer to Downtown Gering and along  arterials and collectors in this district.  
 
Addi onal goal should be to maintain and enhance the character of the area. Infill development of vacant lots 
and reinvestment and improvements to exis ng homes will help ensure the district con nues to be a desira-
ble place to live.  
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District 2 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Residen al: The predominant use is 
residen al, with an emphasis on      
Medium density. Two-unit residen al 
may be dispersed throughout the     
district with areas along or at            
intersec ons of arterials or collectors 
being appropriate loca ons to          
introduce low– to mid-scale mul -unit 
residen al op ons.  
 
Commercial Node: Small scale       
commercial and mixed use may be   
appropriate at arterial and collector 
street intersec ons. Commercial uses 
should be consistent with the          
character of the area in scale and     
design and provide neighborhood 
based support func ons.  
 
Neighborhood and community based 
public/ semi-public facili es– places of 
worship; public safety facili es; 
schools.  
 
Neighborhood parks, trails, and recrea-

onal facili es.  

Primary Zoning 

R1 Low Density            
Residen al  
 
R2 Medium Density    
Residen al  
 
R3 High Density           
Residen al  
 
 
C1 Neighborhood              
Commercial  
 
 

Land Use 

Residential 

Node 

Commercial Node 
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District 3 
Southwest Gering Neighborhood District 

Existing Characteristics 
The Southwest Neighborhood District is predominately single-
family detached residen al uses on medium sized lots. Several 
small-scale mul family uses are located off of M Street with 
neighborhood serving uses such as medical, schools, parks, and 
churches embedded throughout the district. Individual lots are 
wide and deep resul ng in longer rectangular blocks. Front loaded 
driveways with alleys in the rear are typical with buildings set back 
from the street.  

There is a high degree of interconnectedness yet limited mul modal choices. The wider lots and longer blocks 
makes travel by car most convenient for trips due to the separa on between land uses. However the        
proximity of the district to the downtown, coupled with its rela vely low density, should allow pedestrians 
and cyclists to share roads with vehicles in order to access downtown ameni es.         
 
A large community serving park and ball park are located within the district.  
 
Future Desired Characteristics 
The district includes some mul family uses along M Street but contains predominately single-family detached 
housing forms. An important goal within the district will be to develop a variety of housing types and         
densi es, including duplexes, tri-plexes and mul family housing. Generally speaking, higher-density housing 
such as apartment complexes should be located along major streets or intersec ons with transit availability, 
or within or adjacent to commercial or mixed-use areas as a buffer between single-family neighborhoods and 
areas of commerce ac vi es. Duplexes and tri-plexes can be blended and integrated throughout the neigh-
borhood as part of an overall mix of housing.  
 
New development should maintain a gridded street pa ern with alleys to shi  garage and parking access 
away from the street. As new residen al areas are developed, sidewalks with street trees should be incorpo-
rated as well as mul modal linkages so residents can access key community ameni es by foot, bike, or trans-
it, including parks, schools, and commercial ac vity nodes. The large vacant piece of land located on the 
south-east corner of M Street and 5 Rocks Road is well suited for a commercial node that includes an          
assemblage of neighborhood serving uses such as convenience and small retail, professional services, food 
establishments, daycares and other uses that are compa ble with the nearby residen al.  
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District 3 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Residen al: The district is envisioned 
to contain a variety of residen al     
densi es and   residen al types.       
Exis ng residen al should be          
maintained and enhanced whenever 
possible. New residen al development 
should include a mix of low– to mid-
scale mul -unit residen al op ons. 
Small-scale mul -unit buildings are 
appropriate to intersperse between 
single– and two-unit residen al with 
mid-scale mul -unit appropriate along 
heavier trafficked areas.  
 
Commercial Node: Mixed-use along 
arterial/ collector streets as well as 
important intersec ons may be        
appropriate. Small scale commercial 
with a mix of medium and smaller 
scale buildings may be appropriate 
near the intersec on of M Street and 5 
Rocks Road. Transi ons from the     
commercial ac vity node to nearby 
residen al will be an important        
considera on.  
 
Neighborhood and community based 
public/ semi-public facili es– places of 
worship; public safety facili es; 
schools. 
 
Neighborhood parks, trails, and        
recrea onal facili es.  

Primary Zoning 

R1 Low Density            
Residen al  
 
R2 Medium Density    
Residen al  
 
R3 High Density           
Residen al  
 
 
 
 
 
 
C1 Neighborhood              
Commercial  
 
 

Land Use 

Residential 

Intensity 

Higher Density 

Node 

Commercial Node 

H

Node
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District 4 
East Gering Neighborhood District 

Access to residences are taken from driveways with alleys in the rear. Both a ached and detached garage 
forms are present in the district, with buildings set back from the street. Access is primarily from local and 
collector streets with good connec vity for all modes.  
 
Open space is in the form of private yards and neighborhood parks.  
 
Secondary uses include parks and open space systems, schools, re rement centers and assembly uses.   
 
Future Desired Characteristics 
As new neighborhoods are developed, inclusion of a variety of housing types and densi es at various price 
points should be priori zed. The district has a considerable amount of vacant land providing                           
opportuni es for new housing, which should include a compa ble mix of single family on different lot sizes, 
as well as townhomes, condominiums, and apartments that are designed to fit the context of nearby housing 
and neighborhoods serving a mix of incomes. Higher-density housing should be located along major roads 
such as M Street and 10th Street. Parks should be incorporated into new neighborhoods in addi on to other 
community facili es where appropriate. Alterna ve transporta on connec ons should be provided to the 
Downtown area and other key des na ons.  
 
 
 

Existing Characteristics 
Eastern Gering neighborhoods consist primarily of single-family 
detached residen al uses on small to medium lots, with a few two
– to three-unit uses integrated within several of the                 
neighborhoods. The district also has a  mix of low– to mid-scale 
mul -unit residen al op ons clustered together on select sites 
throughout the district. The district has urban block pa erns close 
to downtown transi oning to longer block pa erns as you move 
east and south across the district. Detached sidewalks are       
prevalent in blocks near downtown with a ached sidewalks in the 
newer developed residen al areas.  
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District 4 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Residen al: New residen al             
development should consist of         
detached single-family homes on small 
lots, as well as a range of a ached 
units (duplex, triplex, townhomes) and 
standalone apartments or                  
condominium style buildings with up 
to four units. Vacant lots located near 
major roads would be appropriate for 
higher density housing, including     
mid-scale apartment buildings of 8 
units. 
 
Neighborhood and community based 
public/ semi-public facili es– places of 
worship; public safety; schools.  
 
Neighborhood parks, trails, and        
recrea onal facili es.  

Primary Zoning 

R1 Low Density            
Residen al  
 
R2 Medium Density    
Residen al  
 
R3 High Density           
Residen al  
 

 

 

 

Land Use 

Residential 

Intensity 

Higher Density H
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District 5 
Five Rocks Ag/ Residential District 

Existing Characteristics 
The Five Rocks district contains a large amount of undeveloped 
agricultural area. This area is anchored by the presence of the Five 
Rocks Amphitheater public use area. This area may remain        
undeveloped for a long period of me and would not be expected 
to be served by u li es– lots should be large enough to              
accommodate wells and sep c.  

Future Desired Characteristics 
The primary future use of this area will remain agricultural and public use oriented as development is not  
an cipated in the near future. The scale of any future development should be rural in character with large 
lots or clustered residen al neighborhoods that integrate open space. Residen al development should be 
designed to preserve the scenic viewsheds to the west/ southwest/ south with a priority on maintaining 
views to the monument whenever possible. The street network will consist of low volume local streets     
without any pedestrian or other alterna ve mode accommoda ons.  
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District 5 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Agricultural 
 
Residen al: Large-lot, low-density   
single family residen al and residen al 
suppor ve of agricultural uses.  
 
 
Commercial Node: Commercial uses at 
key intersec ons along Kimball & 5 
Rocks Road. 
 
Public use areas for community        
ac vi es/ events and trail connec ons. 

Primary Zoning 

AG Agricultural  
 
RR Rural Residen al  
 
R1 Low Density             
Residen al  
 
C1 Neighborhood       
Commercial  

Land Use 

Residential 

Intensity 

Lower Density 

Node 

Commercial Node 

Intensit

L

Node
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District 6 
Gering Valley Ag/ Residential District 

Existing Characteristics 
The Gering Valley district is characterized by a rural dispersed   
development pa ern with single family homes on large parcels. 
The district is removed from the core of the community and is sur-
rounded by agricultural land. The scale of development is rural in 
character with large por ons of the lots being undeveloped. The 
district is not serviced by city u li es and is not appropriate for 
expansion. 

Future Desired Characteristics 
The priority of this district is to preserve agricultural land and rural characteris cs. Buildings and sites should 
be designed to complement the character of surrounding area and should not detract from the open         
character of the landscape. Accessory buildings, home businesses, contractor and other small-scale             
agricultural uses that do not detract from the surrounding agricultural character may be appropriate.  
 
While there is no expecta on for the provision of urban infrastructure, the City may look to provide a trail 
connec on to the district to provide some form of pedestrian connec vity if strongly desired by residents.  
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District 6 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Agricultural 
 
Residen al: Rural large-lot, low-
density single family residen al.       
Residen al suppor ve of agricultural 
uses.   

Primary Zoning 

AG Agricultural  
 
AEDS Agricultural Estate 
 
RR Rural Residen al 

Land Use 

Residential 

Intensity 

Lower Density 

Intensit

L
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District 7 
North Platte River Residential District 

Existing Characteristics 
The North Pla e River district is  characterized by single-family 
residen al units on large parcels. The district is adjacent to the 
river and contains riparian habitat and open spaces which pro-
vides a unique physical context. Exis ng proper es are not con-
nected to City water and sewer, and are serviced by individual 
well and   sep c systems.  

Future Desired Characteristics 
Development should be designed to protect and enhance the riparian habitat and should work with the     
topography and other natural features. New housing should con nue to convey a high level of quality and 
dis nc ve character by providing variety in the design and placement of homes, and incorpora ng             
landscaping, a variety of architectural styles and placement of features such as garages, that will help          
dis nguish the district. Low density development is desirable in this district and may take the form of large 
lot development or clustered development pa erns which incorporate open space. Development should    
leverage the benefits of the riparian environment and floodplain as recrea on and wetland areas. Best    
prac ces should be used to mi gate poten al impacts from stormwater runoff. Appropriate development 
will protect natural features and sensi ve areas and help preserve open space. While lower density              
development is more desirable in the floodplain, all development should be property elevated and properly 
located, with no development occurring in the floodway.  
 
A future goal within this district is to provide pedestrian connec vity in the form of a trail that connects to 
the city’s exis ng trail system. Considera on of a water trail along the river would create an addi onal      
community amenity. Providing access to and promo on of the river as a recrea onal asset will further       
contribute to the city’s network of public spaces.  
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District 7 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Residen al: Low density residen al 
which includes a variety of large-lot 
and/ or clustered residen al estate 
proper es.  
 
Public open space and trails as part of 
and connec ng the residen al         
development to the city wide trail   
system. 
 
Rural to suburban level street,        
sidewalk, stormwater and other       
infrastructure improvements as       
appropriate.   

Primary Zoning 

RR Rural Residen al  
 
R1 Low Density         
Residen al  

Land Use 

Residential 

Intensity 

Lower Density 

Intensit

L
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District 8 
Downtown Gering District 

Existing Characteristics 
Downtown Gering represents the center of business and           
government ac vity that provides opportuni es for shopping,  
dining, conduc ng professional business, social gatherings, and 
experiencing Gering’s   unique history and culture. The district is 
organized around 10th Street which is dominated by non-
residen al uses and surrounded by neighborhoods to the east, 
west, and south. Downtown Gering is the heart of the community. 

Future Desired Characteristics 
The goal within this district is to create a vibrant mixed-use area by accommoda ng a variety of uses and 
ameni es. Commercial uses should be located primarily on the first floor of buildings with residen al                 
and office uses appropriate on upper floors above retail storefronts.  
 
A number of vacant and underu lized proper es are present downtown that would benefit from                 
redevelopment, revitaliza on and reinvestment. Priority should be given to increasing residen al                 
opportuni es that will help increase ac vity levels and support local businesses as well as feed uses such as      
restaurants and retail shops. For new structures, buildings should be consistent in scale and design with a       
variety of two- and three-story buildings that already exist in this district. Buildings should be located near 
the street while off-street parking is primarily placed behind or to the side of buildings with minimal street or 
no frontage along 10th Street on public lots in a manner that supplements the on-street parking pa ern. 
Downtown should have an ac ve street level presence and contain a good mix of commercial, retail,            
restaurant/ entertainment, office and residen al uses.  
 
Public realm improvements, such as consistent ligh ng, streetscape, landscaping and other features that aid 
in increased pedestrian comfort and safety are of great importance. Downtown should priori ze pedestrians 
and enhance pedestrian connec ons to surrounding residen al neighborhoods. 
 
Entryways into the Downtown should be strengthened to reinforce and define the overall iden fy and image 
of Downtown. Improvements should include landscaping, signage and other visual features.  
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District 8 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Mixed Use and Historic Core: Mixed-
use center for commerce; government  
administra on; civic venues and     
spaces; restaurants/ entertainment; 
residen al; and tourism uses.  
 
Mul ple story formats with commerce 
related ac vi es on the first floor and 
office/ residen al uses on upper floors.  
 
Public parking provided on-street and 
in off-street parking lots located      
behind or to the side of buildings with 
minimum street frontage.  
 
Zero setback development pa ern.  
 
Urban level density and intensity of 
ac vity.   

Primary Zoning 

C2 Central Business 
District  
 
C1 Neighborhood    
Commercial  
 

Land Use 

Mixed Use 

Historic Core 
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District 9 
10th Street Commerce & Industry District 

Existing Characteristics 
This commerce and industry district is the northern gateway into 
the community from Sco sbluff and serves as a transi on area 
between two downtown areas. The district is and will con nue to 
be defined by its commercial and lighter industrial func ons and 
character. The district is largely built out and consists of lots      
accommoda ng a variety of uses along 10th Street. The              
remainder of the district is influenced by increases in industrial 
use intensity that requires more land for equipment and material 
storage.  

Future Desired Characteristics 
Efforts to enhance the appearance of the district as a part of the northern gateway into Gering should be   
encouraged. While industrial development is suitable throughout the district, individual lots should have 
landscaping to mi gate impacts to adjacent uses of lower intensity and provide appropriate buffering along 
highly travelled roadways.  
 
Streetscape features within the right-of-way will be minimal with an emphasis on reinforcing safety and    
func onal elements related to both motorized and non-motorized movement in the area. Defined 
streetscape elements such as street ligh ng, traffic signaliza on lights, medians, transit furnishings, wide 
sidewalks with connec ons to adjacent uses will help create a district ‘feel’ by improving the func ons of fa-
cili es in the right-of-way and complemen ng landscape buffering enhancements along the frontage of prop-
erty in the district.  
 
As large vacant parcels accommodate industrial and commercial service uses, landscape and distance        
buffering should be used to separate such uses from adjacent residen al uses.  
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District 9 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Commercial: Auto-oriented              
commercial businesses and                
restaurants. Light industrial              
manufacturing, warehousing             
distribu on uses.  
 
Mixed Use: Commercial services and 
uses that help transi on the            
commercial and industrial uses to the 
exis ng residen al units in District 2.  
 
 

Primary Zoning 

C3 Regional Commercial 
 
M1 Light Industrial 
 
 

Land Use 

Commercial  

Mixed Use 
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District 10 
Gering Employment District 

Existing Characteristics 
The Gering Employment District is located on the eastern           
perimeter of the city and runs north of the railroad. This district 
consists of a mixture of primarily employment uses and vacant 
land. The employment uses range from commercial services to 
office to trucking to warehousing/ distribu on to fabrica on/ 
manufacturing. The district has convenient rail and road access to 
Highways 26, 71, and 92. The district is essen al for Gering’s     
economic stability and future growth.  

Future Desired Characteristics 
This district is intended to accommodate future employment uses seeking adequate space. The goal of the 
district is to preserve land that has a ributes crucial to future industrial development, such as proximity to 
highway and rail access. A broad range of employment uses including manufacturing, warehousing and      
distribu on, business and office parks, and office/ industrial flex buildings are appropriate. New development 
that is higher in intensity would be concentrated away from residen al areas. The district would support 
commercial uses for the purpose of serving employee and business needs. These commercial uses should be 
located at key arterial intersec ons or interchanges within the district. Enhancements in the district should 
be concentrated on gateway and streetscape features to help strengthen the visual character of Gering’s 
eastern entryway at the Highway 72/ 91 interchange and along M Street. Proper es and buildings along M 
Street should incorporate design features to enhance and improve the visual character of the corridor.   
 
Commercial, office, or retail development is appropriate at the interchange of Highways 92 and 71 and the 
intersec on of Highway 71 and U Street to support and strengthen major employment uses. These            
commercial nodes will act as the eastern gateway into the city and could include highway commercial as well.  
 
Low maintenance landscaping and screening at the site perimeter and along street exposures is encouraged 
to mi gate visual and opera onal impact. This landscape/ open space area may also be used to address 
stormwater quan ty and quality issues.   
 
Land uses such as single-family residen al, schools, or civic uses are not appropriate within this district.  
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District 10 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Commercial Node: Commercial uses 
suppor ng employment uses at        
arterial intersec ons and interchanges. 
 
Commercial services. 
 
Highway commercial at Highway 71/92 
and M Street. 
 
Commercial uses at Highway 71 and U 
Street. 
 
Industrial: Light industrial                 
manufacturing, warehousing,            
distribu on. 
 
Heavy industrial. 
 
Office and other employment uses. 
 
Business and industrial parks.  

Primary Zoning 

C3 Regional Commercial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
M1 Light Industrial 
 
M2 Heavy Industrial 
 
 

Land Use 

Industrial 

Node 

Commercial Node 
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District 11 
East Gering Industrial District 

Existing Characteristics 
The East Gering Industrial District  rounds out the priority areas 
within the city reserved for commercial and industrial uses. The 
district has great highway access and accommodates industrial 
uses that are difficult to integrate with less intense uses. The     
district is bounded on the west by residen al and the north, east, 
and south by vacant/ agricultural land. 

Future Desired Characteristics 
The goal of the district is to preserve land that has a ributes crucial to industrial development, such as      
proximity to highway and rail access. New development that is higher in intensity should be concentrated 
away from residen al areas. While much of the western edge is already developed, mi ga on controls 
should be used to screen the industrial uses from the adjacent residen al neighborhood.  
 
Major arterial frontages should be heavily landscaped and buildings along M Street should consider              
incorpora ng design features to enhance and improve the visual character of the corridor.   
 
Commercial, office, or retail development is appropriate at the interchange of Highways 92 and 71 to support 
and strengthen major employment uses. This commercial node will act as the eastern gateway into the city 
and could include highway commercial uses as well. 
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District 11 
Future Places 

Land Use Scale & Form 

Commercial Node: Commercial uses 
suppor ng employment uses at        
arterial intersec ons and interchanges. 
 
Commercial services. 
 
Highway commercial at Highway 71/92 
and M Street. 
 
Industrial: Light industrial                
manufacturing, warehousing,            
distribu on. 
 
Heavy industrial. 
 
Office and other employment uses. 
 
Business and industrial parks.  

Primary Zoning 

C3 Regional Commercial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
M1 Light Industrial 
 
M2 Heavy Industrial 
 
 

 

Land Use 

Industrial 

Node 

Commercial Node 
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Within the City of Gering we value the ability to move from place-to-place in a convenient and safe manner.  
Our mobility network is defined by a variety of transporta on modes and experiences. In Gering, ci zens and 
visitors should feel comfortable walking, biking, and using public transporta on in addi on to driving          
personal vehicles. The mobility network is built upon a desire to have an interconnected system that          
provides not only convenient op ons for ge ng from place-to-place but also enhances the quality of our 
commerce and employment areas, and residen al neighborhoods. 
 
Much of our me and money is spent ge ng from one place to another. Therefore, it is important to provide 
a posi ve func onal and visual experience for all users of our mobility network. Impressions regarding our 
community are formed by what is seen and experienced on the journey to a des na on. Commerce in Gering 
is impacted by the ability to move goods and products in addi on to people in, out and through our           
community. The appropriate design of the mobility network takes into considera on the context of its      
components balancing aesthe c and func onal priori es. 
 
The Principles and Policies in Sec on 3 – Community Vision provide an outline of several important             
considera ons that relate to transporta on. For a full descrip on of each policy and principle, please refence 
Sec on 3, but the list below includes the transporta on-related highlights: 
 
Policy 1.1.D: The river is a recrea on asset. Access along the river should be provided to support recrea on 
and transporta on connec ons.  
 
Policy 1.7.A: Coordinate capital improvement planning to improve pedestrian and bicycle connec ons to and 
within key open spaces, parks and public facili es 
 
Policy 1.7.C: Con nue to create a series of pathways and greenways that link parks and recrea onal        
ameni es within Gering and connect them to adjacent lands and natural ameni es such as the Monument 
and North Pla e River.  
 
Policy 2.1.C: Priori ze investment in infrastructure that supports the economic health of the community. 
 
Policy 3.2.F: Enhance Gering’s gateways and create a common vision for these areas. 
 
Policy 4.1.A: Mul ple modes of transporta on will be considered for street improvement projects. 
 

4.2 
Transportation Framework 
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Policy 4.1.B: Design streetscapes to support a pedestrian friendly, high-quality and dis nc ve environment.  
 
Policy 4.1.C: Create opportuni es for people to use alternate modes of transporta on to reach des na ons.  
 
A few of these are cri cal to advancing Gering’s goals related to the founda on of Crea ng Meaningful      
Connec ons. Specifically, Principle 4.1 states: Our community will provide a well-connected and balanced 
transporta on system. The following policies will require support to advance the vision: 
 
Policy 4.1.A: Multiple modes of transportation will be considered for street improvement projects.  
 
What this policy means for Gering: In a community like Gering where large street reconstruc on projects only 
take place once-in-a-while, transporta on improvements are more likely to happen incrementally over many 
years. As yearly maintenance programs are being developed, consider each project from a mul -modal     
perspec ve early in the process, and prior to se ng a budget. Review whether there are any “quick fixes” 
that can help to make a project be er for cyclists, pedestrians and transit users. For instance:  
 

A road resurfacing project is a great me to consider the addi on of bike lanes and crosswalks. 
When repairing curb & gu er, consider installing missing sidewalk links. 
If repairing traffic signals, consider installing pedestrian countdown mers. 

 
A wide variety of treatments can help to make our transporta on network more accessible and func onal for 
many users. Many helpful documents can be found at the Ins tute of Transporta on Engineers. 
 
Policy 4.1.B: Design streetscapes to support a pedestrian-friendly, high-quality and distinctive    
environment.   
 
What this policy means for Gering: Streets are everywhere in Gering, and the goal of improving them all is a 
bold vision. However, acknowledging the fact that budgets are limited, we have to priori ze our investments.  
This plan presents a system of context-based street op ons. This system is complimentary to the tradi onal 
func onal-classifica on system. Considering both the context of a street and the func onal classifica on is 
important to help in determining the level of investment necessary in any par cular loca on. Where new 
streets are constructed, like in the case of a new neighborhood development being added to Gering, new 
streets should consider the cross-sec ons included in this plan for local roads.    
 
 


